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ISTO.

Indian Dancer.
in the knee joint or anywhere else except in the wound and gland. Pus
Clintonville,
Wis., Aug. 2!). The ex
HEWS BY TELEGRAPH
could not form and be retained without citement about the Indians has not
at once affecting the pulse and tem- abated. The Dreamers are still keepThe glandular swelling ing up tho dance. The latest from
perature.
has decreased, and the outline of the Keshan
that the peaceable Menomi-nec- s
gland is now perceptible and it is dishave been driven away and Agent
The President is Much Better
e took out at least Stephens with one daughter is a prischarging freely.
:
a teaspoonful of pus this morning. He oner at the agency, the only white perThan Yesterday.
feels better; had some chicken, broth to- sons there. Troops have been ordered
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
day and another piece of milk aud and are expected on every train. Old
In order to open up an KXTIKKIiY FttKSll STOCK in Our New Considerable Nourishment Taken by the
Executive Mansion, 12:0 p. m. At toast, and seemed to enjoy and relish Shabedock, a Pottawottamie chief who
the morning dressing of the President both.
Rtiilding on Centre Street,
was with General Win field Scott in the
Wounded President,
y
Do you think he is better
than war which occurred about thirty-liv- e
additional points of suppuration were
recognized in his swollen face which at the same hour yesterday?" "I cer- years ago has been to see them ami rc
being lanced gave exit to some healthy tainly do. The expression of his face ports them "bad Indians.
to
Have
is
Said
He
Which
Some
of
I
looking pus. Openings on the exterior and character of his pulse is further imof the swelling are likewise discharg- proved, and thus far he had no fever
Asked For.
A Determined orfli-lul-.
ing, but in less quantities. The tume- whatever; the present condition is more
Cleveland,
Ohio, Aug. 2!). The defaction has not materially diminished favorable than at this hour yesterday.
but
reticent railway ollit ial.
termined
obnew
been
size.
.Nothing
has
Boynton and Others Think There is a in
GOING ALONG NICELY.
during last night's fire, had "a train of
in the condition of the wound.
served
Mansion, 4 i m. The burning cars moved a distance of seveLittle Improvement.
The usual rise of temperature has not Executivecondition
continues as fa ral hundred yards from the fire. The
yet occurred and the general condition President's
as
reported upon. action at the time was incomprehenvorable
when
last
mornsince
materiallj"
changed
is not
The Bullet Has Changed its Position ing. Pulse KM, temperature !)8.G, res- Mrs. Garfield was met a few moments sible but now is known. One car was
since in tho corridor, and when asked heavily loaded with powder, which tile
piration IS.
DF.Al.KK IX
Somewhat.
how the President was now, replied oflicial feared would explode. The cars
D. W. Bliss,
Signed.
pleasantly: "Every thing is going along bower were pulled out in time, which
.Í. K. Baunes,
prevented an explosion.
JEWELRY. Two Men Blown to Atoms by a Torpedo
J, J. WoODAVAKO, nicely."
GOLD AND SILVER
Kop.'t. Reybuun.
EVERYTHING PROMISING.
Illonn to Atoiun.
Fxpiosion.
D. Hays Agnew.
-Mansion, .1 p. in. Doctor
Executive
Washington, D. C, Aug. 20. The
WATCHES UEIWIKEI) AXl EXUKAVIXO A SPECIALTY,
THE BULLET HAS CHANGED ITS POSITION. Boyton came from the sick room a
New York, Aug. 20. The Times short time since and said the President Secretary of the Navy received a disA Man And His Daughter Made
Washington special conveys the fol- was ini"proving and all were now hope- patch from Commander Thomas
Xi. A. INT
G- - XT
ID .
announcing the killing of Lieut.
"W
lowing important points in 'last night's ful of his ultimate recovery. He was
Prisoners.
B. L. Elder and Lieut. Lyconversation with Dr. Bliss:
quickly followed by Doctor Bliss who Commander
The Doctor was asked: "Is there said everything was very promising. man (J. Spring, by the premature exBig Finds or Gold in the .Mud in any danger of other glands being at- "The President's pulse,' said Doctor plosion of a torpedo this forenoon at the
tacked?"
Bliss, is now 101 and it is as soft and Torpedo Station, Newport, It. I. Both
(aeorgia.
"1 have," he responded, "gone care- natural as could be desired. He is bodies were blown almost to atoms.
fully over all surgical records of war sleeping quietly, his skin is moist and
Railroad Av., Opposite Hrowne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
Ventilation Ko Joocl.
with a view to that very question, be- his face looks bright and pleased."
New
Some Interesting Foreign
my
experience
which,
personal
sides
Plymouth,
Aug. 29. Evidence elicitregard
of
as
one
his
case
"You
the
lirst
Cour
imvitteil.
Everything
thoinuirhly
rt
This house has boon newly opened mid
with gun shot wounds has been very most miraculous in the history of sur ed by the Court of Equity in the destructeous atention guaranteed to nil.
TI
Presiden!" Irof
do not know or any in- gery, 1 dare say," observed the re tion of the sloop "Datereal" in the
large, and
nxr
stance where a second gland ever be- porter.
ar. 3VC- - C3r
Straits of Magellan, goes to show lack
came involved, except in cases of dis"les,
sir. lie went down as near to of proper ventilation in the magazines,
UKSTINO AND SLEEPING.
tinct pyamiia, of which," he said with death's door on Saturday as I ever ex- and absence of strict inspection by those
Washington, 7 a. m., Aug. 2. In- marked emphasis, "the President has pect man to go without dying.
responsible for such matters.
just received from the Physi- never had. There has been no other
latest".
p formation
the
CO
cians1 room is to the, e licet that the swelling, even of the lymphatic glands.
0)
Washington, Aug. 21). Blaine to
Uom Down.
President held his own during the night, So tar as 1 nave teen able to discover Lowell.
o
At half-paten
the
Aug. 29. It is reported
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..
New
Yokk,
and that favorable symptoms previous- there have been few eruptions on the
ly noted still continue. His fever sub- back caused bv blood poisoninjr, but condition ot the President is favorable that the steamer " State of Nw York,"
in the afternoon his pulse was to of the New York and Hartford line,
sided about midnight, and he passed a they were not glandular and they have Late
O tí
subsided, the bullet lias given no 112 and temperature to 100. Both are a sunk in the Connecticut River near
well.
sleeping
good
resting
and
REPRESENTS
night,
o
O
trouble and gives none. Ultimately it little higher than the surgeons expected.
oodspeed Landing.
HOAV MANY MO HE STATIONS.
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.
will be removed. It has changed its His pulse has now fallen to 108, and is
-l P
O
The parotid swelling
work- still subsiding.
Orgim-- :
Executive Mansion, 11 a. m. At position since entering theof body,
Locution.
Assets
Name of Company.
is steadily improving, or at least diml,el.
morning dressing the President's ing down to the vicinity tlie'rectum. inishing,
the
and grows less every hour.
iil,7:).r.7Nt
I
K4:i
New York
Mutual Lite
know pretty well where
(C
r3 parotid swelling hail diminished sen- We
Lonilon & Liverpool, :il.tM,l
MMi 'Liverpool, Lonilun and Gl..lc
O
any
of
it
in
not
buried
think
the
do
is
in size since yesterday morning.
li.Kiiii.n:.'!)
tí
jlioine. Fire Insurance Company. INew York
o 1 sibly
Ul
Tuiin Public HitsliieHM.
17:20
There had been a plentiful discharge of muscular tissues. Of course if it is reLondon Assurance Corporation.. London
'l'hiLMiix
:;,17,iiíi m
Hartford...
New York, Aug. 20.
from three open- moved it will be by operation, but it
Postmaster
night
during
the
pus
o5
(W
JJ un 5V-- '
Liverpool
4.KJ1.2H7
'
1S.1S
IQueen
will not be a severe one.
paid
James
discova
visit
this city
was
hurried
to
yellow
spot
Another
r
ings.
tu
a,l:.'S,(tói
'Springfield
F.
&M
Spiinylield,
Mass...1
sut
Saturday evening and almost as quietly &
ered on the side of the tace this mornBLAINE TO LOWELL.
!t.t!is,:i7i :'A
London
INil Commercial Union
7,wr,.r)K,s
IT'.U
ing, which, when pricked, permitted a
Insurance Co. of North America, Philadelphia
Washington, Aug. 2Í). The Presi- returned to his post of duty at WashO
O free
1ST
London.
i.:w,m u
Lion
Various rumors are afloat as
of pus from another pus dent hail a good night and is having a ington.
discharge
.vmmm
17
o pocket, lite wound m Ms body was
Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
Philadelhnia
-l
l:i5 Pennsylvania
l.:t:il,7K2 ()l
H7"i
;Kire Insurance Association.
good day. At this hour, 2 p. m., his to the cause of his visit, the main belief
London
0)
on
ot
It
memstill
well.
continues
being
to
that
be
behalt
the
other
found
doing
&
at
H.aw.ivm
London
Mercantile..
North
liritish
Stoves on the IMnzn.
Eh
pulse is 103, showing a decrease from
Hamburg-- Germany
1S7U
SST.StB u
The character of the forenoon. For many days past bers of the Cabinet, James had been
to discharge freely.
ui
c3
of stoves and stove
Two
carloads
with
is
sent
out
a personal request that
not changed materi- his pulse has shown a decided increase
pus discharged
'íIHS.77'J.fi5!t :it
ally since yesterday, but is thicker and by this time in the afternoon. His res- Arthur should proceed to Washington goods were ordered by C. Blanchard
a
healthier in character than a few days piration is normal. All other symp- to be prepared for any emergency that lrom (uincy and St. Louis, as also
IÜTSTJ Ei.AIJ"G33
PEOTECTIOIT.
since. While dressing and cleaning the toms are reported by his surgeons to might arise in consequence of the fully large amount of shelf and heavy hardanticipated death of the President. Col. ware. This, added to his heavy slock
wound this morning the cleansingcath-arti- c be favorable. Signed,
Bliss, who was present at the in- of general merchandise, will make one
Geo.
entered to the depth of fully twelve
.Jas. G. Blaine, See'y.
which took place between of the most complete stores in New
terview
Dr. Boynton, who was in the
inches.
We Respectfully Beg Leave to Inform Yon that We Have a Fall Line of sick room the greater part of last night,
"GO BACK, HE .MUST NOT DIE! '
James and
Arthur, said Mexico.
to
reporter
a
President
good
passed
a
says
this
night,
the
afternoon.
20.
Aug.
The
"James Mr. Blanchard is well and favorably
York,
New
Post's
The Celebrated
sleeping most of the time. His sleep Washington special says: As hope re- had an object in coming on Saturday, known throughout New Mexico as an
who takes
was more natural than any night during turns more is learned in detail of the and 1 don't deny that it was on public old and reliable merchant,
goods,
pride, in keeping only first-clathe past week. During intervals of terrible anxiety of last Friday. It ap- business, but 1 do say tho newspapers llis
past record of 18 year's experience
wakefulness his mind was perfectly pears that the surgeons aftertiie alarm- are all off the track in regard to his
clear. Once about 10 a. m., when awake, ing symptoms of the morning decided mission. Of course the condition of the is offered to the public as a guarantee
w
and while taking some nourishment he it was useless to longer continue the President was talked of, but his pres- of giving satisfaction to all.
remarked to Dr. Boynton, evidently re- struggle and two of their number were ence had no connection with (Jen. ArAttention.
ferring to his several relapses: " I won- selected to wait upon Mrs. Garfield and thur going to Washington cither to see
The
new
Delmonico
restaurant in
President,
many
will
have inform her that medical science could the
more stations I
or to assume duties of
der how
to stop at." Dr. Boynton says the Presi- do no more and she must prepare for his office, as has been before intimated. East Las Vegas near Mendenhall, Hundent looks better and feels better. This the worst. An interview which oc- (Jen. Arthur takes his own counsel in ter & Co's. stables will open up on
1
morning the Doctor's hope is strength- curred between these surgeons and Mrs. regard to this delicate, matter, and I Tuesday morning nel(t with the delicaened, owing to the fact that the Presi- Garfield will, if reports are true, be re- know full well he will not visit Wash- cies of the season. The hungry and
any
such
dent held his own through another day garded as one of the most dramatic in- ington for
purpose the fastidious public will govern themand night. Ho will feel content and cidents in this extraordinary case. Cap- unless asked to do so by the selves accordingly. The house is
and meals will be served from
satisfied with the continuance of this tain Henry Marshall of this District President. What transpired in the
stationary period for a few days, after says of the President ami his family: short interview which took place bills of fare.
that he hopes the work of repair and Mrs. Garfield heard the news and between James and Arthur is not for
Tho traveling public will find every
recuperation will commence. At this smothering Iter emotion arose and said: the public to know through me. With thing
at the Grand View Hohour the surgeons report the condition "Gentlemen, you shall not give him up; the statement you must excuse me."
tel.
"Did you know of Postmaster-Generquite as favorable as at the morning ex- he is not going to die; he is going to
James1 intention of coming to New New Potatoes $2.7.1 per hundred at E.
amination.
live I feel it, 1 know it. (Jo back to
In slock and trust you will call and inspect tlio assort men t we have just opened.
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
your post ami leave it not until every York before he arrived?"
m
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.
"Well, 1 suppose I did and it was not
Executive Mansion, 8:30 a. m. The remedy is exhausted; until death itself
Ilnck Line to Hot SprinH.
President's symptoms this morning are lias set its seal upon him, for 1 will not a surprise to General Arthur."
50 cents each way.
as favorable as yesterday at the same believe he is dying. (Jo back and do
Fare
Way Down in Georgia.
He sleeps, awakening at inter- what you can. You cannot do more
hour.
Hack
going to the springs leave deChicago, Aug. 20. The Journal thus pot, Sumner
vals, a great part of the night. At these but doii't give up. I am his wife and I
and St. Nicholas hotels at
to its Chattanooga special: 8 a. m., on arrival
At Frank Mater's meat market will intervals he took and retained the say we will not give up until the end alludes
of train, and at 4:30
( lowing accounts come
of
north
the p. m.
be found tho very best kinds of meat, liquid nourishment administered. His itstdf is upon us.
Mrs. Garfield has never surrendered discovery of gold in paying quantities
fat ami ;ood. leef, mutton, pork, mind continues perfectly clear. Pulse
Returning, leaves springs 10 a. m.
more than a moment or two at a time in the Georgia beds of the Chestalic 2 j). m. andti:30 p. m.
lamb, veal and all kinds of sausage 100. temperature !I8, respiration 17.
w?
and
We
are
Rivers.
Chattaliooche
told
Signed,
to her grief and then she has retreated
kept constantly on hand.
D. W. Bliss,
All hacks will stop at West Side stato her room and aftrr a few moments they are so rich in gold that the very ble where fare will be collected.
J. K. Bahnes,
on the shore yield the precious
For 30 Diijh.
J. J. WoomvAKD, returned to her post of duty at the sands
Mail and express wagon will
Gold lies in greatest quantities depot on arrival of train, and leave
I will f tiler for thirty days the entire
Robt. Keybckn, President's bedside. The late gain in metal. mud
Hot
of
streams,
beds
in
the
the
from Springs at !) a. m.
the President's condition is apparent in
D. II. Agnew.
stock of my Clothing and Boot and
four important symptoms, viz.: Pulse whence it is torced to the decks ot nun
Shoe Department
Mendenhall, Hunteu & Co.
THINKS THE P1SE5IDENT WILT. LIVE.
lower and stronger, stomach working ing boats by air pressure, easily and
5
REGARDLESS OF COST
tf
New York, Aug. 29. Dr. Hamilton better, inflamed gland throwing oil the rapidly, it is said, and no doubt cor
OR VALUE.
informed
a
Times
reporter
mornA
this
large quantity of mud can
disturbed contents and the original in- rectly.
This stock has till been purchased
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
that he believes now that the Pres- jury again resuming its healing pro- be mined in a day. A declining boat is
within the past six months and con- ing
ident will live. "We have every rea- cesses. In
the President has in process of construction, which is Havana.
sists of
to hope" said he, "that the im- successfully passed another crisis.
confidently expected to take $10,000
Perzoine a specialty at
Men's and Boys' Clothing, and Ladies' son
now noticeable
provement
will be
worth ot bullion lrom the beds of the
IN A HOPEFUL CONDITION.
Billy'
Misses' Men's and Boys' Boots,
maintained." He returns to Washingrivers in a day. When these boats get
2!).
Shoes and Slippers,
New
York,
Aug.
Dr.
Frank
Salad a la Delmonico
at Billy's
And must be closed out in order to ton Wednesday.
Hamilton said to a reporter of the to work the public will hear more Lunch.
the
lind,
Georgia
and
about
it
whether
THE
WOIiST
PAST.
the necessary improvements on
Evening Post: "Tho President is in a
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and make
New York, Aug. 21). Dr. Hamilton more hopeful condition than I have is a veritable gold mine or not.
the Store Building.
Attention.
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
C. E. Wesche,
arrived this morning and said to a re- seen him at anytime.
There is more
TriiiiNjiiriiitf.
The new Delmonico restaurant in
Las Vegas, N. M.
porter of the Graphic, "I think you ground for encouragement, uid
East Las Vegas, near Mendenhall, HunI'OIIEIGN SYMPATHY.
will be satisfied if I tell you the Presi- should feel greatly disappointed if he
& Co's stables will open up on Tues2!).
London,
Aug.
The Bishop of ter
dent is going to get well."
dous not get well. I ascribe his imHand SI ado NIioch.
day
morning next with the delicacies of
preaching at Seaford SunDealer in All Kinds of
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
"there is no doubt of it in your provement to other causes, wholly in- Tennessee,
the season. The hungry and the fasto
day,
referred
the
in
abroad
spirit
dependent of suppuration ;f the gland.
splendid foot wear, at II. Romero & mind?"
tidious public will govern themselves
I have no I have reason to believe his symptoms the world to put down nil authority that accordingly. The house is first-cla"None whatever now.
STAPLE AND FANCY Brother's.
time now to dwell at length on the sub are not due to pvtvniia, but 1 do not the dying President was a Christian. and meats will be served from bills of
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the ject, and beg you to excuse mc. The care to give those reasons at this time. He was a man who might be killed but fare.
I cannot conceive of anything that will not seduced from right.
worst has passed away."
Haza (rocen and Bakers.
SOIiKOW OF SWITZERLAND.
"Is tficrc any indication that an
defeat the wished for and now almost
ill
As I will close out my business about
has formed on the President1
assured recovery.
Tho fears that we
Berne, Aug. 2!). The President of the
FRESH FRUITS and YEtJETARLKS September 1st I oiler ail my fresh fruits, lungs and has been discovered in one shall sustain disappointment are un- Swiss Confederacy on receiving U. S.
canned goods and groceries at cost un- joint of his limbs, as indicated in the founded I think, ami my colleagues in Minister Cramer expressed the sorrow
til that lime. Centre Street, East Las morning paper?"
OF ALL KINDS.
Washington agree with me entirely.
and anger of Switzerland at the act
A. J. Bell.
"Neither report is true," replied the
A completo linn of Fine Clears and Tobacco. Vegas.
which brought President Garfield to
NO PUS IN THE KNEES.
Plain uud Fancy Candies.
doctor, "and, furthermonj, there is not
brink of the tomb and earnest hope
the
Mansion,
m.
2:20
Executive
p.
Bliss
Southeast Corner of the l'la.a, Opposite First
the slightest indication of either."
for his recovery.
is
the
said
President
along
getting
National Hank.
II. It. ('MtTOltD,
Chas. White Sit.
UNFOUNDED.
much more evenly than yestenhiy. The
PAUL BEKT'S LECTt'KE.
Snp't ('Ditfressional
White's Foundry,
f
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
Executive Mansion, 12:1.1 p. m.
extreme range ot pulse since morning
Mining Company.
Washintiton, 1).C.
Paris, Aug. 20. Paul Bert's lecure
There were rumors after, this morning's has not exceeded 100, and now is 102 to on educational topics was a violent atFor Nftle.
had been made of flic lot. The pulse is fuller and of a tack on the Catholic religion audits
CLIFFORD & WHITE, examination
A mining claim, 7 miles southwest of
President's lungs that unmistakable stronger character than yesterday at system of education. The presence of
evidence in the shape of pus accumula- this hour. I he patient had little fever (Jatnbetta on such an occasion was con- - Las Vegas, one mile from railroad staReal Estate and Stock Broker,
tion was discovered of a second or
We nay; e.;umiie.i ms mugs sidered siguilicanl, particularly as af- - tion, easy milling ore, assays very satstage of blood poisoning. At noon evcry nay; uicy nave a w ays been and ter Ins return he lauded Burt as one isfactory in copper and silver. Tract
Notary Public and
Dr. Reyburn said: "Since the Presi- arc now in perfect condition. The res w ho not only had antecedent but a fu of land containing 300 acres will be sold
with tho mine if desired;
dent's condition became so low wo piratory murricr this morning was clear ture.
I3NTSXJIXVlNr03Z3
title; plenty of timber and water. This
have examined his lungs carefully and normal, and not a single indication
OFFICE L OPTIC BLOCK,
Mechanical
Engineers, every day and always found them of abnormal symptoms. With regard
is a splendid opportunity for a paying
Church Itiiriied.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
healthy. The report that pus cavities to the reported existence of pus in the Ogdensburg, Aug. 29. The State investment. For full particulars apply
to J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
NEW VOlik",' WASHINGTON
entirely
knee joint, 'who invents those absurd Street Baptist church burned
AND TOMB- have formed there is
agent.
is
no
he
inquired,
pus
stories?'
Tlwe
Fruit dressed lemonndo at Billy's.
Loss, $20,000.
STONE, A. T.
NO NEW COMPLICATIONS.

New York Clothinq House

vi:i:rii; reductions

Washington, Aug. . Doctor Boynton said
i made an examination of the President's lungs myself
last night and found them all right.
There tire no new complications exhibited in the President's c ase and no unfavorable features which are not already known. He continues todo well.
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to the world. It would be possible to
trace resemblances to his character in
that of President Garfield, but that
would better be left to posterity. As to
Lincoln, I am surprised that I take the
interest in him 1 lo. There is a most
interesting mixture of traits in his character; it is unequalled. I find myself
drawn fast to him. He was too humane, too kindly. As to his perspicacity, his divining power, I am not so
sun. He seems to have been raised bv
Providence, like the judges of old whek
the people of Israel had no settled government, and like them he had few ad
vantages of early training. His pathos
vt as wonuenui ami ins humor was infinite. There is hardly a character in
history more unique than his. It would
be unwise to undertake acomparison of
President Garfield with him now, much
as there may be alike in them as to
loftiness of spirit and purpose. A later
generatiqn will estimate their rank and
worth more accurately than can now
be done."
An

riilihli
n

(urler

liny

Company

Million Veres or I.niul In

of

Xew Mexico.

'.

Thomas oat and an old liootjack
hurtling through the yard,
The cat's ahead at the old rose-beHut the bootjaek'8 striving hard.
A

Uo

State Senator James M. Freeman of
Greeley, and Hon. Hugh Butler, of Denver have returned to Santa Fe from
Bernalillo county, where they have
been for some time examiningthe Ignacio Chaves grant, purchased by t hem for
a party of English capitalists, and represented by James Duff, of Denver.
The grant was made on January 20,
1708, by Captain General Pedro Fer-nide Mindisnicta, Viceroy and Governor of the Spanish province of New
Mexico, to Ignacio Cliaves and three
other Spaniards, and approved in 1874
by the Surveyor General, and recommended to Congress for confirmation.
The title, therefore, is good. The grant
contains, as surveyed, 248,000 acres, is
well watered by the Puerco river and
Chico creek; contains some 200,000
acres of fine pasture land, and is mountainous in the southern part where there
is a line growth of pine and ninon tiin- -'
oer. .several large veins ot bituminous
coal have heen discovered, and on the
whole it is one of the best pieces of
property in the Territory. The price
paid to Don Roman Baca, who owned
nearly the whole of the grant, and is
one of the lineal descendants of the
original grantee, is understood to be
$100,000. Mr. James Duff's company
will fence the grant and stock it with
improved cattle and sheep, for which
purpose it is especially adapted, on account of its excellent and mild climate,
fine grazing and water and natural shelter for stock. It is situated about 100
miles from Sania Fe and about 30 miles
from the line of the Atlantic & Pacific
railroad.
m

For the cat a fence of gleaming pine
(Felices are handy for eats, I ween)!
A narrow post for him to climb
(Hut the Uiotjack hit the mowing machine).
liiMitjnck and anthrac'.t'j c al for you
(Oh the cat can scoot away)!
For me a corn and a mislit shoo
(That hangs like a pall o'er a blighted day)!
For you profanity low and loud
(CIiiiop where once order reigned;:
For 'm with bootjacks now endowed
(Plant steel traps lit my head)!
Chicago Tribuno
Ass-lhet- ic

P.ict.

A Jood Ml 11 i ii V Mini.
Mr. John B. Furisli, i Minm; Kni-nee- r
of Ion,;' experience who ranks high

mining world, lias about deckled
to locate in Las Vegas. He lias resigned
his position with the Maxwell ( i rant
in the

Fir stNational Bank

II. SKIPWITir,

J

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Odlcp, Room No. 7,

OF LAS VEGAS.

FIUST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

(Successors to Rnynolds Brothers.)

jyR.S.

BOBBINS SUMMERFIELD. M.
OFFICE

IN"

Eust Las Vegas,

OPTfC BLOCK.
-

-

D., Authorized Capital.
Paid In Capital, Surplus Fund, -

New Mexico.

-

-

CONST

MINERAL

ANTINI RATTI

ive special attention to grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, Umbrellas, etc. He will go after work mid deliver
It. Apply Ht the
NOTHWEsr CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

CITY

BPS IN ESS.

Tlf

STAGE

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
Buns to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time at either city for prospecting- or lvii-nes-

ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

SPATTV, Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER

Fare,

each way; Round trip,

fc'.MHI

W.

G.

SIMMONS &

SON

AH Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
LAS VKGAS,
NKW MEXICO

01

Hill HFACTOnY
OF

REIDLIXGKIl;

Proprietor of the

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
HOT AND COLD BATHS
to Wright's Keno Parlor.

Next daor
M.

Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds mnde to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to no per cent, from any

prices west of Boston will please call. .1.
Murphey will manage the business. OHice
Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.

-

Nkw Mkxico

Las Vesas, New Mexico.
HAY,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

iiu-a-

JK.

i)

1

J

(JUAIX..
POTATOES,

n If r

Mi

O. Koiul.

.

Engineer Smith and corps began permanently locating the Denver (Pueblo)
and New Orleans railroad line
He is now six miles up the Kountaiiie
qui Bouille and has run the lino over a
most satisfactory route, passing through
East Pueblo just on the other side of
the Fountaine and crossing the Arkansas near the foot of Santa re avenue at
a grade of fifty-tw- o
feet rise-t- the mile.
The location is declared very favorable
in every respect.' The graders are
heading for Pueblo at a rapid rate.
Six engineers belonging to the company
have arrived in Denver and their own
freight cars are galloping over the
plains from the east daily loaded with
track iron which is to furnish Denver
with a new connection to the metropolis of Southern Colorado. The passenger coaches, Pullman sleepers and box
cars are being built as rapidly as money
and labor can do it and the News can
assure the public that the welcome
shriek of the 1). fc N. 0. iron horse
will be heard in Pueblo before the
Christmas carols are sung again.
to-da- y.

I'u-cb-

lo

News.

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.

Col. Steele's former olliee. Grand avenue, next
door to Brewery Saloon.

JjMJNN

iTT

Yale.
think ho

lllntory.
Wwilscy,

nf

&

Opposite Adams Express Oilice,
.
. NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

D. C. Unsaid.

.

ATTORNEYS

....

AND CO" VSEf.IW AT LAW.
,i;I K
XKW MEXICO

"I

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

jyj-C-LEA-

rn

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
m
All klndb of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
purts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

-

XEWMEXICO.

I

neetloll.

VECAS

OF

1

Assayer,
MINING JlNGINEE.
3R.nilxOAc3L

SOCORRO 2STEW MEXICO
t

First-cla-

Accommodations for th; Traveling Public. Bus to ami from all Trains.

ss

BILLY'S" LUNCH

Avo.

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining cumpa of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Minos ami
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

AND-

SOUTH SIDE OF PI.A7.A,

ROO M
IjAIMIIP

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
3 Telephone to
and
Town
Springs.
Old

New

and the Hot

Kasteru and Western Daily Panera.

-

Send al i Orders to

WILL

,

C. BURTON,

Propriotort

Leave orders wilii Lorenzo Lopez or

(it

Mill.

PLAS

the

a

VECAS

EVnL.iL
Proprietor.

F. C. CGDEN,

Dressed Lumber for Sale.

Lumber Surfaced to
All Styles of

Order.

S:E3ST.TE
SALOON
TOPT, Froprlotor.

Open

CENTER STREET,

IDsL--

EAST LAS VEGAS.

axxcL

y

IKTig-l- i

Prívale Chili Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in full hh st
Best brands of Liquors and Clears constantly on hand.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Moulding, Sa?l, Doors & Blinds.
Turn! np of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
,
Scroll-Sawin-

Contracting,
Work

g,

33u.ilci.ixxs

and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention,

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MKXICO.

FEED AND SALE STADIA
j22,fst
lid West HaA.es Vosas.

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fiue Buíísícp and CMiTin-- v
S:i'.
Itigs for the Hot Spriugs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Uv m
Outfits iu the Territory.

ir

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

C.

EXCHANGE
SALOON
BLAKE
JAMES D.WOrF, Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

Manufacturer and Dealer In

TABLES

IBILILiTj.A.DRID

SADDLES? HARNESS Good Club
rt
LAS VEGAS,

Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
WOLF.

f riiTii'i-

r

J.

-

NEW MEXICO.
Smith Side r.f Pluzii,

H

Carriage Trimming Dono to Order.

A. 0.

BOBBINS

CO
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TAILORING

ui

sill?

Establishment,
Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Kb Bakery, where he is prepared to do all
kinds ol work promptly, and In a workman

like manner, at reasonable prices.

$100 Reward

-
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KELLY,

'Successor to Klakc & Kelly)

.Mitiinractiiror mid Denier iu

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimtnini to Order.

.2
2

,o a
X

sra

a

i.
E

N. M.

LAS VEGAS ICE COMFY

"

i

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

I

cao -

Street.

NKW ALHUQUEJIQUE,

WO

y í, P

00

!

Elegantly Furnished.

On Kront

0

CIGARS

Opposite the depot.

J". J".

?

M I'T- -

J. B. ALLEN'S

I

Open day and night. Club room In coniiuction.

ra

Bridge, West Las Vegas.

2

.

'A
UN

I'rop'r.

would rnspoct ful lr call the iittention of the
public to my choice braiidd of
I

OT.

FURNITURE

D

VALLEY SALOON

X

?
DEALER

S

2

s;

Assay Office,

OfXloo,

A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,

--

WOOTTEjXS- CO.

11. W.

JVeflr the

John Robertson,F.S. A.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
-

EAST LAS VEGAS

McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.

SA LAZAR.

-

-

BROTHERS,

LAS

....

from God

CENTER STREET,

MAUTSOLF,

LAS VEGAS,

THE

BATHS ATTACHED.

Alex

,t UCSSKLL,

J Franco Chaves,

AT

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CITIZENS BARBER SHOP,

II A VES

Nkw Mkxico.

ET SHAVED

MOKEHEA1),

"Do you
will rank with JICHARD DUNN.
Washington and Lincoln as a irreat
NOTARY PUBLIC,
President?"
"It is not time for a comparison of tCON,
NEW MEXICO.
any living man with them. There was
a mixture of qualities in Washington,
LHEUT & HKUUEU,
which with his uprightness mad o him
Proprietors
great, He was trusted; he never deceived the people; he was a man of
BREWERY SALOON,
honor in the highest sense. He did not
OPrPOSlTE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
seek. office, but office sought him. The
East Lus Vegas.
people made him do what he did not
Fr sh liner ulwnva nn nrnnirhl Alan Viaa
care to do. He had no vanity, no pride, Cigars
W
and
hiakev. Lunch :mntjr n run.
was a wonderful blessing

lie

Las Vkoas,

p

NICH OLET HOUSE

APPLES,

ILLS

E SAW

OFFICE OVER HERBERT'S NEW DRUG
STORE ON THE PLAZA,

Proprietors of the

jyj

GarflelU'H Hank In
Interview with

s

BOOT AND SHOE

w

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

.

D. A

IPiropf'ir

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throiiKhuut.
The Sumner is a llr
class house In every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and
reasonable rates .

AMUSEMENT.

,

Til

v

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in
connection.

y--

....

Sumner

G-e-

o.

SIG3OFZREID and ELTJE

n

B. ME UK EL, M. D.

SO fOTWER .HOU SE

Eggb and 'Vmiiry always on hand
Cash paid on cousigmiieiits.

Butter,

...sr
"

TO AISTD FROM ALL TRAINS.

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

n

et

Best Arconnnodations that can be Found in the Territory
BATES Per day, 2.00; per week, f 7.00 to f 9.00

in

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.
N FURLONG,

W

J. W. LOYE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

PROP'R

STTTEZUsT,

ZEE.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

.

J

Freih Bread, Rolls, Bnns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBEUO. Proprietor.

"

Famous

M

ht

FIRST-CLAS- S.

EzEA.SOISrA.BXjE

connection.

IDIR,. vJ.

$:t..r0

Af;cnt lor New Mexico for

C. McGUlRB,

1

Dris-tri-

In

MEXICO

1STEW

NEW AND

,

(IE AND VIEW HOTEL

O. XX111 tie Go.

T.

N

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

J

CJBakory

Rev. W. H. Murphey

AND
WARES
and dealer In nil kinds of
COOKING ANO. PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
SIIEKT-IRO-

Sn.vEii City,

RATES

ár-Tli-

nl

"yyM.

EVERYTHING

-

s.

And District Attorney for the Twentieth
District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
. Olllee: EL PASO, TEXAS.

J

-

.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Gr F. NEILL,

JQ

AVENTE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

LAS VEGAS,

15,000

-

DOES A GENERAL BANKING

TPXCHANGTH
IIOTEIj
I

-

-

FEW TOEK HOUSE
RAILROAD

T:00,0C0
50,000

JEXERAL REPAIRING,

GALLERY, OVER
Company, by whom lie has been
POSTOFFICE,
RrldgeStieet, LAS VEGAS.
for a long time in examining
mining properties on the (Irani, his res"yy G.WARD,
ignation to take effect September 1st.
He is well known in mining circles havCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
ing been identified with the industry
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
for a number of years in Nevada and
later in Arizona and Colorado. His
FRANK OG DEN, Dealer in
I 1
reputation as a mining expert is very
I 'J
COFFINS, CASKETS,
high and he is highly regarded in a proDA
fl.
S.
Piop'M,
VIS,
And
"rs.
Undertaking
Goods ol all Kinds Kept
heavily
who
are
fessional way by many
Consiimtly on Hand.
MEXICO.
NEW
S.VTAFK,
recenthave
and
interested in Colorado
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Tills most popular result for travelirs la the
All Orders Promptly Filled.
ly become identified with New Mex- South-wi st lias, under the Supervision of Mis.
looking
about Davis, been rejn cmi'ed and improved. All
In
mines.
ico
cKLEMURRV & ALLISON,
t:
that have so signal y contributed
'ter- to eitstentares
this
in
location
a
for
extensive regulation will ho maintained,
and ever thing done to add to Hp- comfort of CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
ritory he has partly concluded to make glll'8
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
his home in Las Vegas, where he will
The Motel tab'e will h under the control ol
Will
to all contracts promptly In both
attend
of
cooks
the
highest
piade,
be
will
and
very likely make his headquarters. He served in the best style.
city and country, and guarantee satisfaction.
is ready to report on mines and examDkGUAW,
ine properties. Socially, he is as line a
pi A ST SIDE
comis
DENTIST.
gentleman as professionally he
WATER WAGON
petent and reliable. He will no doubt
Ollico over Herbert's Drug Store.
Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
open an assay office here, and our minOCTOItMEUKEL'S
O'KEEFE
WALCH.
they
assured
that
be
may
ing friends
as
trustworthy
and
as
him
will iind
OSTWICK
WillTELAW.
NEW MEDICAL OFFICES.
well-u- p
in this branch of his business as
in
The
linest
Territory.
the
Herbert's
Over
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
any assayer in the west.
phiiriniicy :W(st Las Vegas, FitzgerreU's oilice
Olllee In First Nat't Bank Building,
East J.iis Vegas. Olllee hours. East Side, Í) u.
Olllee hours, West Side and
in. to p. in.
Mineral Hill Xoten.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
Springs, 2 to !l p. in. The Doctor enh be sumThe new Fairview Hotel, at Mineral moned from cither side or to the Springs by
telephone.
City, is forty feet long, twenty-fou- r
W. HANSON,
feet wide and three stories high. When AYpi. If. PAGE, M. D.
Manufacturer of
finished it Avill contain fifteen sleeping
BOOTS AND SHOES.
rooms. Dr. ILiwett is attending to the
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN,
Shop
in
the old Gazettk olliee, South Second
very
suc
lie is
sick of Mineral City,
Las Vogus Hot Springs Co. Graduate nf Hiir-v- Street.
rd
t'niversity;
member
of
Sulfolk
by
the
the
is
entire
well
liked
cessful and
Medicnl Society: of the Mass. Medical
people of the camp.
Society unci of the American Medical Associa- "yyKST LAS VEGAS,
tion.
The citizens of Las Vegas should A practicing physician mid surgeon In Boston
LAND AGENCY
past tvcnty-'iyyears with the exceji-tiovisit this camp as much as possible. for the
of about two years spent in Europe for
JOHN CAMPBELL,
They will be well repaid for their trou- the advancement of professional knowledge,
in
Wesche's building.
and
nearly
the same time in the iinny during
ble, and their presence will encourage the lute war.
L VS VEGAS,
- NEW MKXICO.
D1SPEXSAUY PHVSICIAN, Surgeon
the miners. The distance is not great in LATE
the Massachusetts General Hospital; sole
and the scenery good during the entire physician to Nickersou's Home for Children nJ" J. PKTTI.TOHN, M. D..
past t went e ven yearn. The City Physiroute. It only takes about four hours the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
cian of Jtoston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Hoc. of Arts of Instito drive out, and a much better conLAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
tute of Technology: of the Mu.ssuchuseits Histception of the mines can be had than órico-! b'iioa logical Society,
etc-- etc.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Lule C S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
Specialty
by remaining at home and taking other selected
by the Commissioner to pass upon the HOI SPRINGS
8 to
A. M.
people's words for it. We would re- more dilhctilt cases occurring in England.
LAS VKGAS Central Drug Store, 2 to ti P. M.
as an expert in important
employed
Often
quest as many of our business men as eases by individuáis: Life Ins. Co.'s; Knilroiid
&
the City, the Commonwealth and the J EE FORT,
can make it convenient to go out and Co.'s;
I'nited States.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
The success of these
see the camp.
Olllee No. I'i Hath House, Las Vegas Hot
(Oilice at Residence)
mines means a great deal for Las Springs, X, M.
Vegas.
EAST LAS VEGAS
X. M.
P. THEOBALD,
cm-ploy- ed

-

-
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for Tom Dean.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN aiias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Gnago Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

Tlio 1'orea fnniily, of llcrnalillo, Imve laid
out a large tract of land in that boaiitil'nl town,
cxtendhiK north on eitlier sido of the railroad.
Tlitme lots are very desirable for business and
residence prtijierlv, and aro right among thu
lands. I.iukIs for
vineyards and
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
A STANDING
OK $50 IS OF- -. obtained. The property will be sold at reasonREWARD
r'ERED.
able rates. Kor fnrilier information aimly to
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
J. M. rKKEA.
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Uernullllo, N. M.
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and

$100 REWARD
WIP be paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, N. M

1

fruit-growln-

Lime for Address,
Sale.

In any quantity desired.

Z. S. I.ONOKUVAV,
Watrous, N. M.
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NEW
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DAILY GAZETTE
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.V.M.
has. K. Wkm iik,
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Stoves, TiitWiitv ll.nise Fiinikshiii)
k

fui.

iting brothers are cordiallv invited to attend.

f TKNMWK,

THKO.

N.

Eldorado I. hIrp No. 1 meets in 'u.tle Hull
itliH-kevery Wednesday evening.
inof the Order
Visitlnjf memlH
vited to attend.

(Homero

s

III 1

b

They have

u

large tul well

si let
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Grener,l

y

Krlrk.

on hand a superior cpiality of
will be sold in law or small
tin; pun huser desires. Shipments
to anv part of the territory and
nttbhc N respectfully solic"r
17011 l'lilCllAltl),
,
H ix
VLiibckbs, X. M.

Wenovhae

brick whicji
ipiantitiei lis
will be ujsidu
the pntrrtnaji
.VK-ited.

Profits.
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1 1

W. ('. Stone offers Ids services to th people
and
of this eitvas teacher of piano, .'()orjinti
per term
no pet lesson or
voire. Terins
l'i.'
.
box
nl tcn weeks. Address through I'.
1
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Notice to tlic Iiilllc.

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods
TKEIB

the ncrt

QO

Xevr Mexico, in order to

ITEV; STOBE

O &.

IB

Cheaper than any other house In

ZD-ATJE-

'VEC3-A-

lias started

miderslfíiií--

.

.

RATHBUN

Flnel tiuluy

-

V

"'-

and

Hotween Cimarron

Leaves

Spritifrer.

lu. and arrives ut Bprinjrer at
f iimirrojTatTrt.
p. m. and arni. I,eftvejj.prin.'cr ut
11

1

.

rives ut Cimnrrori .lit 5 p. m. Will curry passengers cheaper than any ' 'líjí iJ
x ci i y "
Proprietor.

Silm

Gold and

Filigree Jewelry

DEALERS

&

XX- -

C3r02.?l
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

NEW MEXICO

WATROUS,

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL DANK,
LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO

NJAMIN & CO.,
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

ILLS ARO HAL
rino:-- t

in the

city of Kasl La Vcas.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
LAS VEGAS,
THE MONARCH
liar wlicro r iiillciaen will find the
nest liquors, wines and cigars in tlio Territory.
Droi in and ipo ns. Open lay and night.
A. F. J1LSOX, I'ropriPtor.

First-rliis- s
11

SON W. H. SHUPP

Mercliandise
--

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

KG AS, N. M.

Mexico

S.B.WATEOU8

Cnnsl nnients ofFrelifbt and Cattle from, ami lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Kail noail Depot. Uooil Koa'ls Irom Heil Jtivrr via iMjtuin mu. uiuiímum iruiu iun nowiin
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

MAXLFAtTL'ltKIl OF

HEW MEXICO.

NATIONAL HOTEL
Las Vegas, N.

W.

:morga.n

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HEEBEKT

in the rear of tho Ciithoüc Church

k

XKW MEXICO

-

-

WEST LAS VK( AS,

DEALERS IN

The Public is respectfully invited to cull and
examine my stock.

The North German Lloyc
Stoamsliii Company.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prese riptionsTCarefully Compounded.
West Sido Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas
FORGET

R3ELSOftTS

FY AURAWT

ril&O

I

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.. GRAND AVENUE.

Via Soulliampton.
Koimd Trip Tickets
Outward
Tk-kcts-

,

and Prepaid

Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Day and Night

Ml

Tools,
Oak, Afh nnd Hickory Think, Pojdar Lumber,
Sjiokes, Ki iluci, Pal i'":i I Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonjiiies, Colliding Po.'ts, llidm, Cairiatie,
Wiion and I'low Woodwork and ( iirriac
i(
FiirjiiHjfs.
Kcpji on hand a fall .toi--

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

& Co.

style

ritory .
Also As'"' for A. A. ('tHinw's
Steel Skein V.'i'jrons.

brat'

It

(

NEW HACK LINE

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

hei'(diy unnoiince to the public that T have
established u new hack line to the Sprints.
Moderate (diaries tmd careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will be prompt lv
Wl LL KKIU'XG OX.
attended to.

OYSTERS

ERO

New Goods!

WlmloiHiile hikI

HAS UPENKI A STOuK OK
GENEKAE

,Ji

KERVK1

Ketnll

Ix-alc-

,
r

in

SO

F
3

General Merchandise

ISKE & WAItULN,

ATTORNEYS

Sp-ui-

WOOL. HIDES, SHEIiP.

E5

PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,

AT-

J

W. UOGETIS,

MONEY HORSE
made by trointf I FLECK'S and ucttln? your
Clothes r.epiiired and Cleaned. You
will Had that most of your
old units ci.n be

ÍS JL

V

Also

Oil COATS

SHOEING SHOP,
Lock and Gunsmiths.
'J'lio Best in

use

Eagle Saw Mills
--

AND-

Willi

LUJWitESZ
--

KY

T. Romero & Son.
tJ-Lea-

your orderi at the store
T. Komero & Son.

ve

T.

f

CMMJFMdtJW
be Kept

Will
Provdin

as a

a good table, good
The Traveling

Roberts & Wheelock
I'KACTICAL

Tlio

PROPRIETOR
First-clas-

s

Hotel.

attention, fine Winer etc

"WORK
Í.B8

HALF-WA-

Z1"

F- -

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

K,C",S,.I!ZS.

Restaurant

in Die

CO.

dh

G-HAA-F

City Bakery

&

FRESH BREAD,

1KES and PtES

AVHOLESiLIO AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, Fit I' ITS, ETC.
Ijne "V7"cs,s. - - - - Now 3Vto3tico
PAYNE & BARTLETT
tj"

i

"

-

z i

,7'

ftlteJC
w

Ovl

....in

il'

i

uiwoos,

Dealers In

i

ni

i

i

n

i

i

waicnes, liocks &.jewetry

Celebrated Rockford Watch

lliUdUttiNbUIN Uf ilLAL LUMrAN

Co

.1

The Lightest Uunnlns Macliine iu the world

and

in
VM.

perfect order,
H. II. ALLISON,

East Las Vegas.

AISTDUKS SEIS" A
Dealer in

(eueral

LOS ALAMOS,

-

.1

Co.

41

Ob

BA

Yi

full line of Mexican jsilllyree .lewelry ami
Silver Plated Vare

ft

Opposite Otoro, Sellar cs Co. lüast lias Vosas

Central

Store

X3x-u.- gr

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postotlke.

XKW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

b".b ho

s

n

ara'' n mi j

Freight teams always ready and freighting
dono to all parts of the Territory.

WlioleEitle mid Retail Dealers in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT

Chapman Hall Bllllafd Parlor and

IiaaVogns,

Stationery, Cigars,
Glass.

t ine

Soaps, Toilet

MEDICINES
Articles, Candles, Paints, Oils, Uinshcs, Window

&

OVE HULLS, Proprietors,

A SPLENDID ROAD

i Co.,

Planed uní I'liplaiifd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.
Eas

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

(

CHARLES ILFELD,

3NT. 3

SAW MILL,

Y

FÍjEITZ

A SPECIALTY.
Vfgaa.

FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT S, $c.

Sjiet eal
uu vmg am

fy-x--

ftillic are cvrdiady incited.

3t. XCiolxolAci ZXotol,

AND

J OK

i.

"

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

Roofers, Plumbers, Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas.

Wrand Avenue, opposite Lnckhart

fi

0

Co

7B0

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

MANZANAEES

of-C-

New Mexico.

Las Veoas.

t

O

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEOAS.

Th e Saint Nicholas Hotel,

&

SOLE AOEXTS FOR THE

New

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

HOUND KOI!

Repairing done ut reasonable rates. Shop
next door to ItiownhiK's Ken I Estate Olllce,
E. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Eas Venas.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEOAS AND SOCORRO, X. M.

C. S. ROUKU3.

ROGERS BROTHERS,

A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold lit Ens Vetras prices, Freight added .

SCITS CEEANEI

BROWNE

ir.

New Mexico.

Liberty,

K. A . FiskP,
II . L. Warren

AM) COUNCKLLOU-- i at LAW, SANTA FK,
will practico in the Supreiiie nud all J)istric.t
Specinl ntteiition
Courts of the. Territory.
(riven to corporation caícs: also to
and
Mexican Grants and United stales Mining and
other land litigation licl'n! the courts a::d
United States executive ollicers.

MERCHANDISE COTJ ISTTIlrr
--

-

LAS VEGAS,

d

1

William Gillerman

Uu

your (,rdeiv, and li'ive your vehicles
m..de at hoiiic, and keeji the money in the Ter-

eveiiy style

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico

Hew Store!

Eft!

Send in

TI3E33 X3COT SiPXjCIXTOSia

.i:kvf.i i. Kvr.itY

Marwede, Brumley

HARDWARE

EAVY

to

sold at

Tk-kct- s

treat-

Blacksmiths's

DO NOT

New Yoik, Bremen, Haire, London

Courteous

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

AND DEA LE It IX

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Spriiifjs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

& CO.,

pboprietor.

first-clas-

1

1870

M.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to dl.

Maimfacttiied and sold l y

TEODOSIO LTJCEBO,

I MARTINEZ

in the

I

Daily Stntfe iuid Exprcus Hue.

CLEMENTS

-- DEALER IN

& KKTAIL

-

-

Vogas,

FELIX MARTINEZ.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Work done

of Custom

KAS1 LAS

DRTJGQIST

T.nm

CLEMENTS.

A Full Line of M. I). VVilU ACo.'s Chicugo
Sladr I'.oots A Stioes CoiiHUintly on Hand.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WHOLESALE

A- -

New Mexico.

-

-

Territory.

r

a wood yard
A
Morrisons
at the. house of M. A liara, near
FU.'ST X.tTIOXAL It.iXK JUrir.VTXO,
residence, west l.as Veiras. He will sell o:i
delivery stove wood nicely cut ns also end wood
KToxx7- tfood
at reasonable pi ices. Tho-- e who derive
stock of Drills, Stationerr, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and dry wood will please leave heir orders at Have just opened their new and
ttiis, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
the postoMce, at ('has. 10. Wcsches store, or,
lie
23-Tmost careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. 3$
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of the same well be made at anvA time.
JOSEPH It. WATKOU
A. MUJU ISON CO,
SAMUEL 15. WATROUS.
tf
Las VcKas, May 4, lfI .

The

SIMOX

SHOE STORE

ck

EAST LAS

XlbT

S. F. KAILUOAD,

DEALERS IN

A.

C- -

NO HUMBUG.

Cioods for

LIXE OF A. T.

líast Las Vegas

CHICAGO

Will sell

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

Bollcitoil.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

HOPPER

Manufacturer' Agenta and
ON

Rosen icald's Building

SpoclmeiiH of Orf.
All parties, throughout this county. interest,
ed in the mineral resources of the Territory
ure earnestly soliciti il to contribute specimens,
of fire to the Territorial Htircan of Iinmivrn-- t
ion, labelled, us to mine and camp. Specimens left with .1. H. Koojiler will lie forwarded
to the otlice of the Secretary at Santa l'V, Jind
there plaeed mi exhibition.

AUTHOUIZKD CAPITAL. J(Mi,(iO(i.
P AID LP CAPITAL, $M.000.

Dues a cni'i'ul líatikiui; r.ii,tirus. Drafts
for sain on tlm iirinoii al cities of Great P.ritain
ami tli!(' mlini nt of iiropo. Corroepori'leiicc

Ch and nt Small

CO.

X

j

1

Goods Soltl Mricaly for

AllIN H. WlllT.MOHK, ('. .
L. II. Maxwki.u K. of It. and S.

Có.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

DIRECTOnSi

BEex-olxaxiciis- o

&

Ftofktnir

Wholesale Dealer In

Prvüiiient.
Cashier.
JOSEPH l;)SKMV.l.I, Vice- - 1'ipsiilcnt,
M. A. 'tl'KUO, Jr., Aaiiftitr.l tiisdicr.

1N- -

DEALER

A. C.

Siict80ritoOTEi:0, SELLAR

Miaucl A. Utero,
Jui'ili Kiimmiw ai'l, "
tmaniK'l llotpiiwaM
Jacob Ciros.
Lorrtir.o Lojioz.
Amlri'S SfiiH.
Mariano S. Otero.

MAEGAKITO EOMEEO,

A. M. IJlmkwell.

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

liS

Itl.l K'K, I1R1D0E STREET.

and invite the patronage of the puhlie.

--

Jacob Gross.

(V.1CUEL

SAN
CO. NATIONAL

OF LAS VEGAS,
VEGAS. - 1ST- - 2v
I'D
Miguel A. Otero
Jacob Cross,

(JikxIs n sjiechilty.

.

K. f 1.

L KY &

IX- -

DEALERS

IX MARWEDE'S

Secretary.

K A. IIAITtK XO. :i.
LAN Vi:
MeHB In eonvorntiiiu the lirst Moudny of each
for.
Month at H p. in. Visiting companions
C. 1. IIovkv, 11. P.
:liillv Invited. Sec.
Ilkki.d,
F. Meets every .Monday eveI. O. F O.
ning at their Hall in the Romero hnildinx. Vis-

1

nui

RUM

13
--

iski.

:jo,

.)E,

K

THE MONARCH
The Finest" Resort in West Lns Vka'BS where
tlip Very Best I'.rands of Liiiiors unci
aie constantly kept on hand. 1'rivatc
(Jlub Room' In Connection. Call ott
HEXRY BltAMM, Proprietor.
Clj-'ii-

Notice to

Tnx-l'Myor-

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

x.

Notice is horcliy itvvn that nil
must call mid pay their taxes on or before the
1st of August, under penalty of on Inórense of
twenty-liv- e
per cent.
HILARIO ROMERO,
SUeria Bun Mi; tied County:
ttix-pnye- rs

OXtf--

NORTH

XXX3

OP J?IjAZA..

rt

DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY, AUGUST

30, 1881.

PIIAK.H ACEVTICAL PILGRIMS

Diarecnrd the Allc of All
and VNIt Xew Mr Ico.

Wh

A .special train of Pullman cars, having on board the excurting nu'iubers of
the American Pharmaceutical Association, that has been holding its annual
conrcntiou in Kansas City, arrived in
Las Vegas Sunday cveningat G o'clock.
Owing to the bad condition of the track

south of here, it was decided to hold
over the train in this city till an curly
hour yesterday, when the excursion
train left for Santa Fe. The present
programme is to spend the day in the
ancient city, and return to Vegas, reaching here at 8 o'clock this morning.
The party has enjoyed itself hugely,
and all were highly delighted with the
trip. This is a source of great gratifi
cation, because the majority of the ex
cursionist-- had come to New Mexico
satisfied to s6e little on the way out,
less when they reached the Territory,
and the whole trip barren of much of
interest and enjoyment. As announced
.some time ago, it was expected that
fully four hundred would be of the
party, but a multiplicity of things, notably the misrepresentations of agents
of the Pacific Railway, disgusted many,
and kept several hundred from visiting
New Mexico at this time. After the
convention had convened it was report
ed that the A. T. & S. F. road was in
horrible shape, and in an unsafe condition. It was represented further, that
were the members of the Association to
visit New Mexico, they stood little
chance of getting back without long
delays. Some of the yarns told were
simply grotesque.
It was represented
that this section was without interest,
the country wild, the scenery uninter
esting and the alkali so thick that
clothes would be ruined and eyes in
i

jured.
These slanders were instigated by the
Kansas Pacific branch of the Union Pacific Railway, the officers of which com
pany were anxious to induce the convention to take its junketing lour over
its line to Colorado points. They undertook to gull one man by saying that if
he came to New Mexico the alkali would
get into his hair, and cause him' to lose
one-hahis shock.
"But in spite of all temptations'1 loO
members elected to visit New Mexico,
left for Colorado
while only thirty-fou- r
The trains over the Kansas Pacific and
Santa Fe reached Lawrence about the
same time, and the A. T. & S. F. sent
the band that they had engaged to sere
nade the members of the association on
the K. P. train.
The excursion train left Kansas City
at 11 a. m., Friday. On reaching Law
rence they were met by a delegation of
citizens, who took the excursionists
about the city , in carriages and visited
the State University. After a stop of
three hours the train went on to Tope- ka. In the evening two companies of
the Kansas Cadets paraded. Tom An
derson, the Modoc chief, and his band,
serenaded the party, anil Tom made
one of his characteristic speeches, hu
morously setting forth the dangers and
tribulations that lay in the path of the
pilgrims to New Mexico. Just before
the train left (shortly after midnight),
the party gathered at the depot and or
ganized under the name of the Santa
Fe Pharmaceutical Association, with
the following ollicers:
President, Robert J. Brown, of Leavenworth, President of the Kansas
State Association.
V. J. M. Cordon, of
lf

Vice-Preside-

Cincinnati.
Secretary, C. B. Allaire, of Peoria,
111.

F McKinney, Shelbyville, Tenn.;
A II Lins, New York; George McDon
ald, Kalamazoo, Michigan; E C Imis,
Philadelphia; James Thomas, Nash-

PERftOXAI..

im-Jj-

ville, Tennessee; Enos Hook, Miss Cora
L Hook, Leavenworth; Adam J Gos- man, Baltimore; Edmund Bocking,
Wheeling, West Virginia; Charles
Nashville, Tennessee; J T
Ray, Mrs II C Gage, J W Hurst, Newton, Kansas; Martin A Eisele, Hot
Springs, Arkansas; J S Jacobus, Chicago, C F Goodman and wife. Miss
Emma Goodman,
Omaha; James
Foulke, Jersey City; Benjamin Lillard,
New York; J E Moulton, Cawker City,
Kansas; C II Clark, Ottawa, Kansas; 11
M Pettit, Carrollton, Missouri; Alice
Norton, Leavenworth, Charles B
and wife, Detroit, Michigan;
Mrs Dr S W Jones, Leavenworth; Ed
A Horner, Topeka; W II Cole, Winlield,
Kansas; George M Petrie, Kansas City;
II C Marland, Pleasanton, Kansas; Miss
Dora Selby, George Slosson and wife,
T C Frazier, Cofl'eyville, Kansas; II
Kansas;
Moulton,
Kirwin,
Amos
Fields, Macon, Missouri; Charles M
Fields, Boston; Dr Charles F Hildreth,
Suncook, N II; T S Barton, Abilene,
Kansas; Mrs II J Brown, Miss Anna
Brown, Willie Brown, Leavenworth;
Wm Moll, Saginaw, Michigan; Mrs J
and
W Watson, Nórnian Watson
J W Watson, Kansas City; Albert, E
Ebert. Peoria, Illinois; W J M Gordon
and wife, Miss Gordon, Cincinnati; R
II Sweeney, James P Rogers, Wheel
ing, West Virginia; A C Wallace,
Bellefontaine, Ohio; A B Wilson, Sam
P Adams, Robert Gibson, Wheeling,
West, Virginia; D R Smucker, St Lou
is; Chas P Parsons, Topeka.
s,

But-terfie-

ld

coin-pos-

the party:
Dr R J Brown, Leavenworth; George
Lois, Lawrence; Ed liaren, Topeka; V
II White, Topeka; G N Hunt, Lawrence; W B Slosson, Leavenworth; R
11 Reeves, Leavenworth;
V E Pyle,
Butler, Missouri; 1) B Dricsbach, Leavenworth; S Dricsbach, Leavenworth;
Russell, Kansas City; I) C Miller,
Lawrence; N K Proudfit, Wyandotte,
Ks; KL Browne, Wyandotte, Ks; W P
Kelley, Kansas City; Mrs M Manzar,
Lawrence; S Slosson, Sabetha, Ks; E
B Slosson, Sabetha, Ks; Frank Slosson,
Sabetha Ks; Dr 1) C Wilson, Ironton,
O; Mrs D C Wilson, Ironton, (); T B
Ball and wife, Ironton, O; Lieut E B
Bolton, U S A; C N Crowthcr, Kansas
City; M A Bogie, M 1), Kansas City; W
E ltoeschel, Boonville, Mo; J E Som-bar- t,
M 1), Boonville, Mo; S L Lippin-scot- t,
Salem, N J; James Basset t, Salem, N J; J G Fischer, Petcrsberg, 111;
Chas B Allaire, Peoria, 111; II R Woodward, Peoria, 111; A E Ebert, Peoria,
111;
Patterson, Chicago;
T II

J.J.FITZGEIIIIELL,

Hart, superintendent of the Wanted-FSale-F- or
Rent-Lo- st.
or
gas works, wishes through the Gazette
to ask the public in driving across the
Doctor Cunningham is better.
Chambermaid ami waiter
river bridge to drive on a walk, as it XrÁXTEI
mediately at the rand View Hotel,
Robert Hall.of St. Paul is in town.
shakes the gas pipe, whicluis run across
Thomas Lester is over from Watrous. it
temporarily, and makt's it difficult to
TANTEt) A porter, who is able to cook, at
Tony Neis was around town yester- keep the gas up fdr night. Mr. Hart AY Hilly 8 saloon. E.npiire at once,
day.
ANTED. Six mason. Immediately. Ap-also informs us he has now a lot of gas
plv to M J I nvuiiHugh, Last l.iix
'kuh.
Ed. Fox arrived from the south yes- main to be luj d in the principal streets
of both the East and West side.
terday.
The
A yiHH liarbt r. Apply to Jmlil
7 ANTED.
ireint.
A. Levy went down to his lie camp pipe for carrying it across the bridge
lias been shipped, and he will comyesterday.
Six or eljfht good carpenters.
AY7" ANTED.
Apply to J. 11. linker.
KWr
mence
next
to
week
the
lamp
up
set
Fe
Mr. Seewald went over to Santa
posts.
jnmmI
ED. Fifteen
carpenter, lit
yesterday.
AYfAN'l
quire at iioeKnart t o n.
J. H. Hampton came in from Kansas LAS VEGAS ACADEMY.
or tlireo munlii-ronWANTED. Two
lient'h IkiiiiU. None Imt tíret
City yesterday.
elas neeil apply. At Woollen' plunhijr mill.
R. G. McDonald left for the Rio
man.
Also a K"ii
(irande yesterday.
THREE DEPARTMENTS
ACADEMIC', PRE
Ono pair of American horses,
IMdt SaLE
and harness; cattle or sheep taken
John Doherty, of Mora, is registered
PARATORY AND PRIMARY.
in payment. Apply at this ollice.
Mint
at the Sumner House.
Classes In Gorman mul Spanish under conv
OH HALE A nearly new Waters piano for
pctcnt teachers. Full term begins i n
If sale on easy terms of payments.
Colonel Breeden took yesterday's
A. O. KOBI51NS.
train for Santa Fe.
M. S.

Las Vegas

Monday, September 5.

querque yesterday.
A. C. Sloan, the lecturer on groceries
is up from the south.
E. A. Fiske and J. G. Whitney are
registered at the St. Nicholas.
A. J. Bell and wife left for a few days'
visit to Santa Fe on yesterday's train.
A special car with Colonel Nutt
aboard went through with yesterday's
Pacific express.

TUITION STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

FT""
XfJVv.f

HIV

,T

V1U

111

Oil,?

í'; Primary,

Ilrowninjr.

.."

"IjOlt

M.

OOMlNdO N. HACA,
ANTONIO 1). HACA.
Upper Lus Vegas.

PROF. A. H. BACH,
Graduate of the Conservatory of music at
juunic (Havana) anil lute lrolessor or Music in
Bowling (roen (K'y.) Female College, will
take charge of the department of mutilo. Lessons will be given on the piano or organ, tinil
in vocal culture anil music.
For terms anil
particulars iihmtrc ot Prof. Raen, at Mrs,
Judge HubbellA or P. O. box 207..
Terms for tho German anil Spanish classes
win oe given nereanor.

Colonel W. G. Gillette left for the
Black Range yesterday. His wife and
W. 11. ASHLEY, Ties.
child will go to California.
J. D. Somers is up from San Marcial.
SALOON.
George H. Sweet, of Galveston, Texas,
arrived in town yesterday.
l,
Mr. W. II. Hart came up from
crops
LAWRENCE CORNET BAM).
the
He
reports
yesterday.
C W Boles, Leader; F II Banker, II J in that section looking well.
The best brands of Wines, Limiors, Tobiu
Putnam, R Saunders, J I Sands, A N
Thomas Jones went down to WalBoles, A C Hamilton, A J Spencer, C lace yesterday to work on some new anil Cigars constantly on hand. Also a full
line of canned goods
B Cramer, A C Gilman, S J Manzar, 1) buildings to be erected at that place.
E Ifiunillon, G II Winchell, J E Spen
Con. Cosgrove, accompanied by his
cer ami J L Boles.
sister went over to Santa Fe. After
A Oolden Present
spending a day or so they will go on
Rear of T. Romero's buildi ng.
The employes in the machine shops south.
yesterday showed their appreciation of
L. G. BURR, i'l opr.
II. S. Swope of Santa Fe is in the
Master Mechanic Allen by presenting city. While here he bought J. S. DunAttention.
him with a magnificent gold watch and can's elegant landau, paying therefor
The
new
Delmonico
Rayrestaurant in
W.
B.
is
watch
The
of
the
chain.
$1,120.
Last Las V cgas near Mendenhall, Hun
mond pattern, with all the latest im
J. J. Mohen, formerly Dept . U. S. ter & (Jo's, stables will onen un on
provements, and cost the sum of $220 Marshal of Kansas, has been employed Tuesday morning next with the delica
The following inscription is written on as U. S. detective, to operate between cies ot the season. Ihe hunsrrv ant
the fastidious public will govern them
the back of the inside case:
La Junta and Santa Fe.
selves accordingly, the house is lirst-claPresented to our esteemed Master
and meals will bo served from
LeonPan-boeuMr.
Pendarais,
Emily
Miss
Mechanic, W. T. Allen, by the emot tare.
bills
Minnie
Miss
Miss Harrison and
ployes of the Las Vegas shops, August
Rudulph came down from Rincón Tec2!)tii, 1881.
ltohrer whiskey, ton years old. 25
a drink, at Jiilly s.
cents
yesterday.
olote
shops
Mr. Allen has retired from the
Guay-mas
Chief Engineer Morley of the
at this place, and the boys who have
Exchange i I old.
railroad carne down from Cimar-ro- n
been associated with him for so long
The Exchange Hotel, on the nlaza.
yesterday. He looks much im- under the excellent management of
came forth with a hearty good will and
Jack (jtchegan, is recovering its old
gave him this royal present as a token proved in health.
time prestege, and now has an excellent
of their regard.
Rev. Harwood started east yesterday run of custom.
Situated as it is, so
to attend conference. He will make it convenient to the business portion of
The AruilfiU'.
an object to secure a good minister to the west side, travelers and business
The regular term of the Academy will fill the M. E. pulpit in this city.
men preter to stop t here, particularly
wnen tne accommodations are so supe
commence next Monday, Sept. 5. All
II. Teats and daughter, Miss rior.
Mrs.
J.
m
those intending to send their children
train for
yesterday's
on
left
Belle
Teats
this term should see to it that they are
Attention.
Miss Belle goes to that city
on hand the first day, as a full attend- Atchison.
The
new
Delmonico
restaurant in
of attending school.
East Las Vegas near Mendenhall, Hun
ance will greatly aid Prof. Ashley and for the purpose
Messrs. Flinn and Morehed, pro- ter & Co s. stables will open up on
his assistant teacher in arranging their
of the Citizen's Barber Shop, .uiesday morning next with the delicaprietors
classes. Remember the day, Monday,
Both are cies of the season. The hungry ant'
a good business.
doing
are
Sept. 5.
the fastidious will govern themselves
experienced gentlemen, and conse- accordingly. The house is
quently give satisfaction.
and meals will be served lrom bills o
u a , i: e m: a x i ; n.
Mr. Thomas Gibbs has moved his fare.
ralifomia Clothing and Gents'
boot and shoe shop to this side. He
A large number of Sisters went south
will be found ready to accommodate J'liTiiisinng Hoods at
on yesterday's train.
Isidor Stern's.
all his old customers at his new quarMr. S. S. Mendenhall has returned ters, on the north side of the plaza.
with his hacks from the washouts.
Charley Shephard has opened the
Bell & Co., the plaza grocers, have a Oyster Bay Restaurant
on Center
nice lot of fresh fruits on hand.
street, George Burton being the popuA new block of tenement houses is lar manager. Everything is fixed up
in good order, and a large crowd was
soon to be erected at the depot.
fed last night for supper.
Horn & Matthews had a very sucMr. James Chisum, accompanied by
lIoiig-liton'It is' PI ii ni i n Shop.
cessful opening of their saloon on the
his two sons, Walter and Willie, came
plaza Saturday night.
The dear people are respectfully re
up from Roswcll yesterday. The boys riuestetl to lienr in mind that (1 I,
A man attempted to jump his board went on to Manhattan, Kansas, im last Houghton, has the only complete and
bill at the Depot Hotel Sunday evening. night's train, where they will enter large siock oi piuminng and gas hltin
The managers of the hotel learned of school. They will be gone for the en- coods in tliis trrt'.tit nit v. mul lint. In
thoroughly prepared' with
his intentions and put a stop to it by tire school year.
workmen and ;l 1'iillv emimneil shmi tn
having him arrested.
Miss Griggs and Mr. Byrne of the do all suck work at the lowest prices, as
lie lias bought Ins material lrom th
n
Persons who were in attendance at Western Union ollice took
manufacturers ill New York and bo
the commencement of St. Mary's Col- pages of night report Saturday night Raid cash for it. lie is in Ihe business
lege, Mora, on the 24th inst. state that for the Gazette. The telegraph some- on the correct basis, and proposes to
the exercises were unusually interesting times disappoints us but in times of im- stay in it, and "cutting"1 ami cheap
nam no terrors ior mm, and
and a large number of people were portant news it comes on in good order. pricest you
don
forget it, it you please.
present.
John C Davis, Register of Land OfAttention.
Galena has been struck in the "Wide fice came over from Santa Fe yesterThe
new
Delmonico
restaurant in
West" mine at Mineral City. This day. He wont on to Springer on last Last Las Vegas
near
Hun
mine belongs to the Colorado boys, and night's train. The altitude of Santa Fe ter ife (Jo's, stables Mendenhall.
up on
will . open
.
1
',. this new strike settles the question of renders it impossible for Mr. Davis to Ta uesuiijr illuming hum! wiut ine ueiicaof
cies
thp season. The hungry and
having plenty of Galena in the camp for remain in that city more than a few
ine iasuuious puuuc win govern tnem
fluxing purposes.
days at a time.
selves accordingly. The house is first
Riedlinger Bros., proprietors of the
George Lockwood, who went to New class and meals will be served from
Las Vegas Beer Garden, on Railroad York last spring with the intention of bills of fare.
I'itNNCiiffcrN for White Oaks.
avenue, are doing a good business. making that city his home, passed
They keep everything in the best of through on yesterday's train, en route
Any one desiring to go to the White
order and are deserving of the large to El Paso. He says he does not like it uaKs can appiy io w . n. xuttie, at the
St. JNicholas Hotel,
trade they are getting.
in New York, that there are too many good team. Will starthasy buggy am
Mr. Kihlberg has received three pro- people there to be pleasant.
Mr. H. J. Hendricks, w ho has worked
posals for repairing the bridge over the
L. (r. Uurr has moved his stock
in the postoflice for the past of Mr.
faithfully
river. R. R. Thornton bid $050; W. G.
goods from the Hot Springs to town.
Ward, $450; J. H. Harris, $;?r. This five months, went down to Colonel He has opened up in good style and
will endeavor to jilease everybody. He
includes riprapping the piers.
The Stoneroad's ranch at Cabra Springs will be
found just back of T. Romero's
bridge will bis a suspension bridge built yesterday where he will learn the sheep building.
Mr.
is
a
Hendricks
young
on three piers. There will be one forty-fo- business.
t'lieun oods.
man of ability. He has made many
span.
Margarito Homero, the merchant on
friends here and we predict for him
A little
the plaza who sells goods at such low
son of Mr. Wal- success in his undertaking.
rates, started for Chicago yesterday to
ters, the freighter, met with a terrible
buy a very great stock of merchandise
accident Sunday afternoon. Mr. WalHenry Robertson, Sheriff of Mora to supply the
wants of his customers
ters freights to the Nogals. He had his county, assisted by John Dougherty In order to make room for a large stock
wagons loaded and his family were rid- and Tom Lester brought over two lie oilers to sell goods cheaper Oían the
ing on top of one wagon.
Near Mr. prisoners yesterday, to be taken to the cheapest, for cash. Now is the time to
get bargains in all classes of general
Hay's ranch the little boy fell off, both penitentiary, They were tried and merchandise.
wheels passing over the lower part of sentenced at the late term of the disWanted Immediately,
his head, mashing his under jaw. trict court in Mora county. One is
A
gootl
coat maker and tailor, (iood
Strange to say the boy was not killed, Juan Lucero sentenced for five years
and gootl wages. Apply at
situation
was brought to town and bids fair to and the other is Jose Manuel Martin, once to
F. LeDuc,
recover.
sentenced for one year.
North Side Plaza.
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Hall, for balls, parties,
entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
C
apply to Will Burton, Agent and Manager.
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TTIOn RENT. The drug store in the West he
U molding on the plaza, at present occupied
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to the
C. E. WESCHE.
proprietor.
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H.
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number of desirable business houses on
the different business streets of the city, aNo
ollices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
Remember that the best business chances
are always to be had by calling on
J. J. FlTZOKUHEU,
The live real estate agent, ollice on Grand
avenue.
A

Slit A. P. BARRIER,
I3COTJS33,

J3IC3r3ST

AND- -

1

I

'

JOB WORK

lect lrom at
Isidor Stern's.

fifty-seve-

WILL BUY BY WAR RAN- TEE DEED live miles of

living 'Water controlling 100 square miles of the
In County Warrants, linest range on the' Pecos river. Call and
'see
for which the highest plat.
Apply to J. J. Fit.- A month for ten months will pay for
gcrrcll. the live real estate agent.
a choice lot centrully located and
fronting two streets.
JVotlce.
will buy a good new three room
C A Fí
I hereby give notice that I have had no an
house and two lots near the rail
4rtLl
thorized agents since tho 15th of August, 1S81 road
depot and round bouse.
and persons nre warned not to sell cattle or
win buy two very desirable busH
ness lots uetween tho two towns
stock or nny kind to men claiming to be such,
will buy a choice corner lot front-- l
ivmiuiii a wruicn oruer iroin nie.
Cií)
(J. J. HAYWOOD.
ing on Eighth Street.
Head of sheep for sale
Dissolution Notice.
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
N:tien is hereby given that the partnership CiQOPÍ WILL BUY A GOOD FOl'R
heretofore existing between J. 1). Wolf and
KOOM HOUSE near tho Machine
w. ii. rumian is this day dissolved. J. 1). Shops. A bargain.
Wolf will continue the business at the old Q I
WILL BUY FURNITURE nd
stand, collect all outstanding bills due the late ijA.tJkJ Cooking Utensils, com plct", worth
'
double the money.
nrin ana pay all claims against the same.
ONE OF THE BEST- SIX ROOM HOUSES,
J. D. WOLF.
good outbuildings, splendid cellar, two lots
and a half in a fine neighborhood, centrally
located, fronting the Park. Will be sold cheap
for cash.
SALE. -- Two oft the best mining' claims
IOR a
interest in one of the best
developed mines In the Mineral Hill mining
camp.
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
BUENA cheap.
CITY business and residence
MINERAL sale.
un
SPLENDID RETAIL BUSINESS for Jai"
Good reason for selling.
NE OF THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES in
V
the city for sale.
Splendid dwelling lots In Geofl'rion's Lucc-ro'- s
2VX xx.
KT. 3VE.
and Buenu Vista Co's. Additions. There
a.1
is fully one hundred per cent, proiit in thesu
lots as an investment within the ne.t six
months.
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
Finest mountain resort in the west. Good complete
for a home. Call and sue.
shop
accommodations; barber
and billiard hall
For sale, one dairy and gardening farm v. iy
in connection. Fine mountain scenery. Good cheap, two miles from the city,
One hotel furnished complete, Has till tho
fishing and hunting trout, grouse, turkey. business
it can accommodate.
deer, boar, elk, etc. in abundance. Tho mines
Business house and lot on Railroad avenun
are near at hand and of good quality. Best that rents by the year for ao per cent, on lit
place in New Mexico for capitalists, sports' vestment.
One of the best corner lots and business
men and tourists.
houses in the city for salo at a bargain. Call
and see.
( APT. W. E. HfiAROX,
One of the linest gardens in New Mexico. A
rare chance for a gardner and florist to muke a
fortune.
Proprietor.
I have residence property and lots for sale in
all parts of the city. Examine my list before
purchasing.
1 have for salo in Mills & Chapman's
addition
SEND
Yomt
to the Hot Springs; these lots will bo sold
cheap.
I have bargains to offer on Main, Lincoln
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that
will pay from 40 to (0 per cent, on the iinest-inen- t.
TO THE
GAZETTE
I have for sale tho linest stoi-and fnriiilnj,
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the attention of capitalist and colonist. Apply for particulars.
I also have for sale several fine stock ranches
In the different portions of the Territory.

A new and beautiful
stock of carpets to se

1

liv

fj

mui-liln-

Albu-

X

31.
real estate man.
bus for Bale a lurge number of fine busiueM
and desirable renideuee lota in different paru
of the new and old portion of the city. Par- tics socking invest incuts in real estate, busi
ness chancea, business and dwelling house.
should call on Htzgerrell; he can aeeoiumo- uutc them.
WILL BUY one of tho finest lots
O I ft
In the center of the town front
J
ing Douglas and Main Streets. Lot iTx'.'.n
feet. Most elegantly situated.
DOLLAKSwill buy a splendid
1
new residence, six rooms, two a
lots trout lug on Malno Street. Hents for
per month.
1
WILL EXCHANGE, farms and town prop
i.v 10 iviin.'!!
iinu Illinois ior real csuile in Las
egas.
EIGHT ROOM adolic house, handsome
grounds, elegantly finished from the kitchen-tthe parlor. Heady for housekeeping. Wll
ii
at a sacrifice.
sell
DOLLAKSwill buy choleo lots on
Prospect Avenue and Center (
Pine Street, on the hill.
DOLLARS will buy by
warrantee deed a first
class cattle ranche that will range SI.WW head j
of cattle.
DOLLARS will buv r houie con- "I "I
l-ltaming six rooms. Lot 1x14:!. '
Keuts now for ÍW) a mouth. This property is
elegantly situated.
pr DOLLARS will buy a four room
4117
A I
9 ' house, good location.
THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS will buya
grant of !Hi,0Ul acres; one of the best cattle
ranges m the Territory.
FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS will buy a
tine stock, dairy and fanning aiieh, near the
citv.
rANTED A comi etent millfV; steady sit
"1
T T nation.
Good
Married men preferred.
wages. Apply to J. J. Mtzgcrrell the Live
mam
lleui instate man.
TTOTEL FOR SALE OR RENT, For partic- ulai-XX.
apply to J. J. Fitzgerrell

J. J. FitzgtrrclL the

e

Mr. O. Buck came up from

"f

THE HUE REAL ESTAJE' MAN

jf

twi-- tl

first-cla-

Special Artist, C. H. Clark, of' Ottawa, Ks.
There were loud calls for speeches,
anil citizens of the prohibition State
made a sad spectacle of the commonwealth by rolling out a beer keg for a
rostrum. All the oflicers accepted
their positions by making terse and apAt Dodge City
propriate speeches.
Mr. Grymdon welcomed the excursionists on behalf of the people and expressed the regret that they had not
had longer notice else they would have
had some substantials awaiting them.
e
The following named gentlemen

V 1)

J

To be in readiness and to h'uvo sulllcieiit room

For Fall Goods

ss

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Is What We are Contemplatinjr.

MARBLING,

If you are in need of Summer Wearing An
parol now is the time to benefit yourselves by
uiu general

REDUCTION

OF PRICES

!

The reduction in Ladies' Summer Dress
Goods anil Gents' Light Weight Clothing will
uu or rpociai interest to you.

tl aífa iros
Hailroad Avenue, East Las Vegas.

JSHOI

CALSOMINING,

LAS VEGAS.

FAMILY VEGETABLES

&

at Billy's

For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
CVs.

Champagne cocktails

ly's.

25

cents, at Bil-

!

ONLY THE MOST

Improved Varieties

!

CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Table Use or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.

Gel Your Vecetatles Nice and Fresh
OF

J olin Miller,
AT WKGNER

Ico cold Budweiser beer

ETC.

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

S PLACE.

-

Harness and saddlery at T. Romero &
Son's.

Just received at Theo. lltitenbeck's,
a nice lot of liligree jewelry.

ATTENTION!
The Boston ClothSaloon.
ing House is the only
A New Itentlat.
Remember that Dr. 1'. A. Ames, a
place in Las Vegas
graduate of tho Maryland Dental
lege of Baltimore, will locate here in
about six weeks for the practice of his where you can get the
profession.
Levi Strauss & Co patLadies slippers at ent copper riveted
greatly reduced prices Duck & Denim cloth
at isidor Stern's. ing.

tJrmid I.imt'li
every Saturday night at the Kxchangu

Col-

8-3-

-tf

